Looney Tunes’ Quotes (List)
Bugs Bunny


What's up, doc?



[Getting so mad] Oooh, that so-soooo---brbrbrbrbr!!!



He don't know me very well , do he?



Duck Season!



Hey, Laughing Boy!



I knew I shoulda made that left toin at Albaquerque.



[as an old woman] Help! Usher! Usher! That man's annoying me!



I'll do it, but I'll probably hate myself in the morning!



Well what didja expect in an opera, a HAPPY ending?



Hey, wait a cotton-pickin minute!



What a gulli-bull! What a nin-cow-poop!



Whatta maroon! Whatta ignoranimus!



Gee, ain't I a stinker?



[with Daffy Duck] Shhh! Be very, very quiet: we're hunting Elmers!



Now cut dat out!



What's all the hubbub, bub?



Which way did he go, George, which way did he go?



You know, sometimes me conscience kinda bothers me... But not this time!



Poor little maroon. So trusting. So naive.



Carrots are divine...You get a dozen for a dime. It's maaaa-gic.
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Eeeeeeh, watch me paste this pathetic palooka with a powerful, paralyzing, perfect,
pachydermous, percussion pitch.



Don't think it hasn't been a little slice of heaven...'cause it hasn't!



Confidentially...I AM A WABBIT!!!!



My, I'll bet you monsters lead interesting lives.



Ah, me public!



Here I go with the timid little woodland creature bit again. It's shameful, but...ehhh, it's a
living.



I bet you say that to all the wabbits.



Whaddya think you're doing?



My stars! Where did you ever get that awful hairdo?



Oh, someone's sending me a present. Better break out the party trimmings! I just love
parties!



Oh, yeah? Well, I can prove a rabbit can be more obnoxious than anybody!!"



UNGA BUNGA BUNGA!!!



I know this defies the law of gravity, but I never studied law!



Eh, what's up, doc? Jumpin' without a parachute? Kinda dangerous, ain't it?



Stop steamin' up my tail! Whataya tryin' ta do, wrinkle it?



And remember, 'mud' spelled backwards is 'dum'.



She may not be very pretty now, but she was somebody's baby once.



Ah, what a beautiful dream! You know, It would be catastrophic if harm were to befall
this Serene Scene.



Oh no! It's too gruesome! But I'll do it!



Ain't this monotonous?



Gurgle, gurgle! Why don't ya pay your water bill, doc?
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Don't go down there! It's dark!



Didja ever get the feeling you was being watched?



Run for the hills, folks! Or you'll be up to your armpits in martians!



The moral of this story is don't try to steal no eighteen carrots from no rabbit.



[singing] I dream of Genie, she's a light brown hare...



[to Happy Rabbit] Can I help you?



Eh, you'll be fine if you remember t'ree things. One, your adversaries have tapioca for
brains. Two, always eat your carrots. And three, villains always fall for cheesy disguises.



I like this kid; he's got moxie.



Buster and Babs were about ready to throw in the towel, so I decided to give 'em a bit of
wabbit wisdom.



Oooh, dat's far too hot for da little miser. He's liable to boil his money belt! Hehehehe!
Dis'll probably cool off everything but his temper!



You don't have to be crazy to do this... But it sure helps!



Dat evil character's after that nice old lady's money! Looks like this boy scout's gonna do
his deed for today.



If dis assignment doesn't toin out funny, Warner Bros. will disavow any knowledge of de
episode and blame it on da writers.



I coulda swore I hoid somebody knockin'! Oh well.



And That's All Folks!/And That's The End!
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Daffy Duck


You're deth-picable!



That's just plain old silly!



Duck hunters is da cwaziest peoples!



I'm so crazy I don't know this isn't possible.



You ain't just whistling dixie!



Watch out for that first step! It's a loo-loo!



Wabbit Season!



They say you're getting all fatten up for Thanksgiving? So they give ya all this food and
you eaten, eaten till you're nice and fat!



I'm rich, I'm a happy miser!



I may be a craven little coward, but I'm a greedy craven little coward.



It's burning holes in me! Help! It's burning holes in me!



I can't stand pain, it hurts me!



Thanks for the sour persimmons, cousin.



That's Dis-dis-dis-disgusting



Anyone for Tennis?



Can you imagine anything so ridiculous as majority rule?



And it hasn't been the same without you. Although it's been eerily similar.



Duck Dodgers, in the 24th and a half CENTURY!



This is a job for... STUPOR DUCK!



Don't blame me— the Martian gets one episode per season.



Farewell, my Queen! We will always have Paris...
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Maybe if I stare at this piece of paper long enough, people will think I can read.



That Cadet buys the worst Christmas presents.



Well, whataya know, she loves me! That's just the advantage I need.



From Who Framed Roger Rabbit, “This is the last time I work with someone with a
sphpheech impediment!”



Oh no. Not again.



Mine mine mine! It’s all mine!



Pronoun trouble.



Cutesy wutesy sugar plum? No! Hideous, terrifying monster? Yes!



Will you knock it off!? Sheesh! A bird could develop a complex around here!



C'mon doc, EVOLVE ME!



Why couldn't ya evolve me into a Charizard? Or a Fearow? Noooo, it had to be a
Psyduck! Sheesh!



Does anybody understand what this duck is saying?



Ooooh, that's DAFFY! DAFFY Duck! I can't believe you'd mistake a big star like me for
that other duck who can't even talk straight!



A wig?? What is this 1984?



Even though you're kind of little, I'll teach you how to spray your spittle!



Porky: T-t-tell me, Holmes, at what sort of school did you learn to be a detective?
Daffy: Elementary my dear Watson! Elementary!



This dressing room is so small I have to step outside to change my mind!
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Elmer Fudd and Egghead


Be vewy vewy quiet, I'm hunting wabbits!, He-e-e-e-e!



Come over here you scwewy wabbit.



Say your pwayers, wabbit!



Why, you wascally wabbit!



My name is Elmer J. Fudd. Miwwionaire. I own a mansion and a yacht.



West and wewaxation at wast!



Gwacious!



Just wait till I get my hands on that scwewy wabbit and that scwewball duck!



You're no shewiff! You're that scwewy wabbit!



Wisten to the whythmic whythm of the woodwinds as it wowws awound and
awound...and it comes out here!



WHAT?! A Buck Wogers Wightning Quick Wabbit Kiwwer!



Sywvester......the handwing of money is a gweat wesponsibiwity.



That weawwy was an awfuwwy good weg of wamb.



Your Uncwe Wouis has kicked the bucket. You now inhewit thwee miwwion dowwars



Hewwo! Acme Pest Contwol? Well I have a pest I want contwolled.



But I haven't got a wiscence to shoot a fwicaseeing wabbit.



Wow! Wabbit Twacks!



Just cwick the shutter and you have a photogwaph of wild-wife suitable for fwaming.



Any time those two wittle nut cwackers think they can out-smart Ewmer J. Fudd they've
got another thing coming.



I will do it with my spear and magic hewmet.



WAAAAAA HA HAAAAAA! I'm a disgwace to the wegiment!
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It's a Futuwatic Push-Button Sawesman Ejector!



I hope you can hewp me mister game warden. I've been towd I can shoot wabbits,
mongooses, pigeons, dirty skunks and ducks. Can you teww me what season it weawwy
is??!!



Wabbits wove cawwots.



At wast! The wong arm of the waw is reaching out and cwosing in on you. You scwewy
wabbit.



Geez awfully quiet dang I wonder if there anymore hunters out here this mornin'



That duck CRAZY!



Wabbits! Wabbits! [crying] Oh-ho-ho-ho-ho!



OK, wabbit, we'll see whose I.Q is P.U. !



I'm a baaaaaad boy!



Hewwo, Mr. Supper!



Not this weekend, you're not! You're the symbol of Thanksgiving! Huhuhuhuhu! And
you're dinner!



Come back, my wittle birdy banquet!



But you wang my phone operator. Oh yes, my phone went RIIIIIIIINNNNNGGGGGGG.



Elmer: In my day, we used to chase wabbits. But times have weawwy changed.
Elmyra: Now we hug 'em and squeeze 'em to pieces!
Elmer: That's wight!
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Yosemite Sam


Ooooooooooooooooooh!!!



I hate rabbits.



Stop right there, varmint.



Come back here, ya varmint!



I'm General Pandamonium, the meanest, nastiest, vicious high soldier in this man's army!



This town ain't a big enough fer the two of us!



Yeah, Yosemite Sam - the roughest, toughest he-man stuffest hombré that's ever crossed
the Rio Grande. An' I ain't no namby-pamby.



All right! Don't rush me. I'm a-thinking... and my head hurts.



Why did you pour ink on my head?



You ornery fur-bearin' rebel, you'll pay for this!"



If you does that once more I aint-a goin' in after it.



I'm Riff Raff Sam, the riffiest riff that ever riffed to raff!"



Okay, rabbit, haul your carcass off'n my real estate!!



10 dollars?!! Why it's getting so a man an't earn a dishonest living no more!



Why I knows that ornery fur-bearin' critter from waaaaays back.



Prepare yourself, rabbit. I'm-a comin' over the wall.



I smell carrots a cookin'. And whar thar's carrots, there's rabbits.



Say yer prayers, ya long eared galoot!
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Foghorn Leghorn


That's a joke, I say, that's a joke, son.



Boy's got a mouth like a cannon, always shootin' it off.



You gotta.. I say, you gotta keep it on your toes! Toes that is!



That, I say, that boy's just like a tattoo. Gets right under your skin.



We have been flim-flammed.



Fortunately, I keep my feathers numbered for just such an emergency.



Kid don't stop talking so much he'll get his tongue sun burned.



I don't think this kid's got all his marbles. Shakes his head when he means yes and nods
when he means no.



Some days it don't pay to get outta bed!



You gotta be a magician to keep a kid's attention more than two minutes nowadays.



A sensitive mind won't stand being picked on.



Nice boy, but he's got more nerve than a bum tooth.



That, I say, that dawg's busier than a centipede in a toe-counting contest.



The snow's so deep, the farmers have to jack up the cows so they can milk 'em!



That boy's as timid as a canary at a cat-show.



I need, I say, I need a pointer, and that dog's got just the head for it. Pointed, that is.



I can, I say, I can run faster than that in high heels...I ain't saying I wear high heels
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Sylvester the Cat


Suffering succotash!



It's a good thing I HAVE got nine lives......with THIS kind of an army, I'll NEED' EM!!



Hold it, Sam, HOLD IT!! Isn't it silly to jeopardize our neighborly relations over this
scrawny bird?!?



"I Tawt I Taw A Puddy Tat!" Isn't it about time you saw something else? Sth-tupid
bird....



No mouse is no match for no cat. And I'm a cat. I think. MEOW!! Yep, I'm a cat. So
MUHA HAHA HA HA HA, mouse!!!



Granny-shmanny! You're my Christmas present, and I'm wrapping you up, kid!



Aw, come on! Stand still! How do you expect me to grasp you when you jump around
like a flea on a hot brick?!



Awwww, son......can't we just chase one of those big, slow, LETH-TH-TH-THARGIC
birds, hmmmmmmm?!



From now on, birds are off my list! There! [several birds land on his shoulder and head]
Thufferin' thuccatash! What a fine time I picked to go on a diet.



Y'see, son? The wheels in your father's head are STILL CLICKING!!



Where there's cheeses, there's bound to be mouses.



One thing I've learned while chasing the bird... Avoid the dog!!



Being a cat is easy if you remember these thsimple rulesth - cat chases bird, cat catches
bird, cat eats bird.



Sufferin' Succotash! Somebody's been eaten my porridge!
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Tweety Bird


I tawt I taw a puddy tat!



I did! I did see a puddy tat!



AAAAAAAAH! You cwushed my widdy head! AH HA HA HAAAAAAA! You
mashed me widdle metatarsel!!



Oh, wook, piddies! This widdle piddy went to market, this widdle piddy stayed home,
this widdle piddy had woast beef, and this little pitty had.......whadaya know, wan outa
piddies!



I may be wong, but I just don't twust puddy tat's honor.



I calm him down. [hits Sylvester with mallet] I guess I calm him down too much.



Gee whiz, puddy tat. I didn't know you could fwy.



Poor putty tat. Forgot his pawachute.



Are you okay, puddy tat? You were pooped.



Where oh where has my puddy tat gone? Oh where oh where can he be?



I tawt I taw a puddy tat. I tawt I taw another puddy tat. I'm tawounded by puddy tats.



Wike I said before: Once a bad ol' putty tat, awways a bad ol' putty tat.



Gosh, I never wealized that being a wittle bird could be so compwicated.



HUMPH! How does a bird go about getting twansferred out of this outfit?!



BRRRR! I feel a dwaft on my fwagile wittle body.



You know dat puddy is going to hurt himself if he not more careful.



Ooohhh what a hypotwit!



Forgot my wittle hat again!



Awww, the poor putty tat, stuck on the ceiling!



That a good putty tat! Play nice with the little pawty dog! Don't fight!
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Marvin the Martian


Oh dear, now I shall have to create more Martians.



Being disintegrated makes me very angry! Very angry, indeed!



At last, after 2,000 years of work, the Illudium PU36 Explosive Space Modulator. At
long last, my dream come true.



The Earth? Oh, the Earth will be gone in just a few seconds.



Oh, I'm going to blow it up, it obstructs my view of Venus.



Where's the kaboom? There was supposed to be an Earth-shattering kaboom!



The Illudium PU36 Explosive Space Modulator! That creature has stolen the space
modulator!



Delays, delays.



Oh dear, this is most inconvenient, now I'll have to call out the reserves.



We must capture a live earth creature K-9, and take it back with us to Mars. Isn't that a
nice assignment, mmm?



Please sir, do not interrupt my chain of thought, I'm a busy Martian.



Are you from the Earth? How interesting. I'm just about to solve the Earth's fuel problem.



I'm not angry, just terribly, terribly hurt.



Well, back to the old drawing board.



This insignificant planetoid has been found guilty of crimes against the universe.



Oh drat these computers, they're so naughty and so complex, I could pinch them.



Earthlings have the worst sense of direction!
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Wile E Coyote


Well, back to the old drawing board.



Gad, I'm such a genius



Genius. That's what it is sheer genius



Being a genius certainly has it's advantages.



Brilliance. That's all I can say, sheer unadulterated brilliance.



Wile E Coyote Super Genius. I like the way that rolls out Wile E Coyote Super Genius.
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